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··t1* . 
Sen. ,Dunne Urges Action BudgetSnarls Mount: 

on Prepaid Legal Services SBATreasurer Resigns 
In the wake of mounting the SBA Treasurer was failing to vouchers with receipts to ~A, 

co mplaints from student submit requisition-purchase forms ,whereupon the Treasurer was tQ fill 
organizatio~s and SBA officers as to Sub-Board so that checks could out a requisition-purchase fprm 
to delays in vouchering expenses, be written against the amounts and submit it ta Sub-Board, which 
SBA Tre as urer Sara Zurenda SBA vouchered_. wrote the check for the indicited 
resigned from office · last week amount. Critics of Ms: Zurenda's 
following a meeting of the SBA Ms. Zurenda, elected Treasurer performance as Treasurer chafged 
Executive Board at which budget last March, claimed, whenever that the budgetary snarls resu1ted 
·grievances were reportedly freely contacted about the delays, that from her alleged negligence in 
discussed. she had either mailed out the forms submitting requisition-purchase 

to Sub-Board, never received the forms to Sub-Board, while ~Ms. 
Several SBA organizations have organization vouchers in a timely Zurenda herself had pointect to 

been complaining to President Don manner, or else found the delays to Sub-Board as the source of •the 
Loh r over the summer and into the be a Sub-Board responsibility. Part delays. 
fa ll that they had been unable to of the problem, conjectured one Following her resignation at the 
obtai n supplies, mak e SBA source, was that Ms. Zur~nda Executive Board meeting, SBA 
commitments involving their preferred to wait until a number of President Lohr requested thal an 
budgets, or pay creditors due to vouchers had accumulated with SBA director volunteer to assi.ime 
inexplicable delays in the SBA before se nding the acting treasurership, but ti}ere 
processing of their vouchers. requisition-purchase forms to was little immediate interest in.the 
Sub-Board I, the custodial agent Sub-Board in a large batch. position , many directbrs 
for st udent governments, Under procedures in effect last reportedly fearing that the buqget 
repeatedly informed Mr. Lohr that year, SBA organizations presented problems posed too great a burden. 

by Ray·Bowie ance, with the underlying premise 
. being the insu rance principle of Interview: '. 

State Senator John R. Dunne, "spreading risks" so as • to The Sociologist of Law 
chairman of the Senate Insurance · minimize cost to the individual. 
Committee and a uthor of a A client group under the closed 
"legalcare" bill now before the panel system could, he added, es & ·The Legal 'Subculture' 
legis lature, called upon the legal tablish a prepaid plan by either re· 
profe ss ion to su pport the tai ning its own counsel, con• 
development of prepaid legal tracting with a specific firm, or ar "How abOut you?" 

service plans last week in an address · r a n gi ng w·it h a n insurance "But, I' ; not a lawyer." 
before Distinguished Visitors For company to be reimbursed for "That might not be a prerequisite." 

um. 1 egal expenses according to a 
Senator Dunne set the context schedu le of fees. Richard Schwartz, a Professor of Sociology and 

for his call to the profession by ' 'A substantial number of law Law at Northwestern University, had been asked by a 
citing growing criticism of the yers view prepaid legal services member of a search committee to evaluate several 
profession by· consumer organiza plans as an improvement," Sen. candidates for the position of Dean of Buffalo Law 
tion s, the press, governmental Dunn e contended, but "while School when he was asked the surpri sing question. 
sou rces, and even the judiciary, practically all bar associations are He paid attentioii. "It was like Groucho Marx 
which have faulted attorneys for aware of this interest, the diffi saying that any club that would have me I wouldn't 

their reluc tance to innovate or dis culty is in reconc'ilirig different care to be a member of - but in reverse. Any law 
c i p Ii n e themselves sufficiently provisions, chiefly open or closed school that would consider a non-lawyer as dean 

where public need is manifest. p a ne ls." .Consumer advocates, would have to be interesting." 
The resulting dissatisfaction has, 11'\eanwhile, have demanded low But, as evidenced by his backgrqund, Schwartz 
he said, given rise to demands for cost, quality se rvices, and the was any thing but alien to legal institutions that he 
governmental regulation of the avoiding of the escalating cost had called in a 1959 article "the most intriguing 
legal profession, evident in Sen. patterns characteristic of group subculture I have ever studied. " 
Tunney's Judiciary subcommittee health plans. The New Jersey born, Connecticut-educated 
on legal service needs and the re The American Bar Association, scholar, who took his ,.undergraduate and graduate 
cent Ml ti-trust actions against min Dunne noted, has been studying work at Yale University and then taught Sociology 
imum fee schedules. prepaid plans since 1968 but has and Sociology · of Law both there and at 

"Clearly/' Sen. Dunne ob not opted for any particular pro Northwestern, finally agreed to be dean of the 
se rved, "prepaid leg;il services totype, preferring instead to pre Buffalo cf}apter of that intriguing subculture in 
plans .have arrived," noting. that a servelocal flexibility . In 1972, the 1971. 
Taft-Hartley Act amendment now ABA urged state and local bar At the same time he assumed the positions of Dean Richard D. Schwartz 
allows employer coritributions to associations to involve themselves Provost of the Faculty of Law ·and Jurisprudence 
prepaid legal services insurance in sponsorship of prepaid plans and Professor in the Faculty of Law and 
funds and that unions are de but to allow freedom of choice of Jurisprudencc and in the Sociology Department. • 
manding such plans as their con attorneys. Consumer and labor or 'Still, a socio logist of law as the dean of a law Low Journal 4 (1954). This, his first full article, \fas 

tracts come up for renewal. ganizations, Dunne recounted, sc hool is a striking anomaly, regardless of a beginning in many ways. 

Speaking to the mechanics of identified this with open panels, preparation and intf!rest. What is it like to be in such · "I became interested in the question : Why do 

and feared that bar associations a unique position? ' tfascir,ating," says Schwartz. legal systems develop? What sorts of policies do legalprepaid legal services, Sen. Dunne 
explained that there are two basic might use the AB/11 resolution to Schwartz' specific work on the law began systems deal with?" He found what -he thought was 

schemes: closed panel and open suppress closed panel plans, there• twenty,five years ago when his research of a doctoral at least a partial answer. · 

panel, the difference being that by permitting the bar to fi~ fees thesis took him to Israel to study the social and legal " If socie tal control systems that already exisf. in 

closed panel involves a clierit with the open panel plans. systems of two forms of Israeli communes, the a society are coping satisfactorily, then you may 
11 A prepaid plan," he empha kibbutz and the moshav. Out of this work came an never get the generation of a legal system. But1 thOse 

group of attorneys while open sized, " must be designed for con· invitation to write an ariicle for the Yale Law societal controls must be generally effective as 

sumers , not for lawyers. " To this JoiJrnol , which at the time was seeking to device·s for managing disturbance," Schwartz 

group contracting with a sp~cific 

panel allows a group of attorneys 
to offer a prepaid plan to the pub ,end, Sen. Dunne advocated that de-emphasize its strict legal orientation. After two described his assertion in a recent interview. 

prepaid plans be open to constant more years of post-doctoral study, that offer was An equally important aspect of the finding was 
and open panel, vary widely as to 
lic at large. The plans, both closed 

review to insure responsiveness to' finally accepted with the publication of "Social its promise as a general hypothesis, testable in other 

costs, benefits and other terms the consumers of legal services, Factors in the Development of Legal Control: A social settings than the one from which it derived. 

similar ti> group medical in"sur- . - contln11~d on P• 7 Case Study of Two Israeli Settlements" in 64 Yale - conclud•d nut lau• 

State Sen. John R·.'Dunne, DVF Lecturer 

I 
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Paaetwo OPINION 

Trenchant ' 
ObservationEditorials .,. Dear Editor, 

: Disgrace Demands Albany Action 
, Nothing more could point out the necessity for State ambitiously sought the chief judgeship. . 

legislative action to provide for appointment of State judges . 1 n one of his few expl icit campaign p ledges, 
under the Constitution than the ·disgrace perpetrated on the Governor-elect Hugh L. Carey has committed himself to an 
Judiciary last week by the election of Jacob Fuchsberg to appointive system of judicial selection for State judges, 
the Court of Appea·ls. Fuch'sberg, a man without judic'ial under which system Jacob Fuchsberg wou ld assuredly .have · 
quilifications who has now bought himself an ,assos ia,te s.tood ttie proverbial snowball's chan_ce in hell of_ever sittin,g 
judgeship, had been criticized by citizen and bar groups for on a State bench . While the.darrage 1s done in this case, l~t s 
his deceptive self-advertisement and his disreputable hope that Mr. Carey achieves his pledge so that a like 
campaign tactics both this year and last, when he disgrace never again blackens the New York Judiciary . 

UP FROM THE NADIR========= 
In a year in which the mandatory student activity fee 

must be submitted to referendum in each of the University's 
student bodies, one would assume that the various student 
governments and Sub-Board, their common custodial agent, 
would take special care to insure that the allocation and 
disbursement of student monies is accomplished in a manner 
that is equitable and efficient for student groups and their 
creditors. At least with respect to the operations of 
Sub-Board and our own SBA, however, the opposite is more 
accurately the case, and the situation seems to be · reaching 
new nadirs. 

Throughout the spring and into this fall, vouchers, 
receipts, and requisition forms seem to have oozed like 
molasses at freezing temperature between the SBA and 
Sub-Board , even while the activities of student organizations 
and · their relations with creditors have at times hovered 
around absolute zero. Activities have stagnated, supplies 
have dwindled, creditors have sued, and promises have been 
undercut in a dizzying vertigo of fiscal ineptitude 
culminating recently with the resignation of SBA' s treasurer. 

But however derelict one treasure.r may have been, it 
would be seriously myopic to believe that SBA's budgetary 
snarls were the product of merely individual negligence or 

, incompetence ra'ther than systemic defects. 

A II SB A disbursements currently pass through 
.Sub-Boari:t 1, a student-created monument to bureaucratic 
· procedure an\f j,~per-pushing tha t shows that, in at least one 
respect, .students are in. the same league as Albany and 
Washington. This monument is charged with keeping 
custody of SBA monies and writ ing checks against vouchers 
submitted by SBA . 

At other SUNY units across the sta te, student 

governments often keep- their own books and authorize a 
bonded tteasurer or secretary to write their own checks, 
thereby facilitating local budgetary superv1s1on and 
disbursement efficiency . With its small budge_t and ready 
accessibility to students, SBA cou ld withdraw its budgei 
from Sub-Board's custody, hire a student knowledgable in 
accounting to keep the books, and bond the president and 
treasurer so that they could write checks against funds 
allocated to student groups. 

Sy!itemk· •defebts call .for systemic remedy and few 

Did you know that, according 
to Bernice Stachowicz, • the Law 
School uses about 30 pounds of 
coffee every day? If anyone were 
to charge tha.t we wasted food, 
they would certainly have 
adeQuate grounds. 

• Gary Muldoon 

Smoke Gets 
In Your Food 
Dear Editor, c 

One of the hardest thingi for me 
to get used to as a first year law 
student has not been the new 
language, the long hours of reading, 
or the struggle to understand new 
concepts, but rather the difficulty 
in constantly being around people 
wh.osmoke! 

Now, that may seem like a 
ridiculous ·concern to people who 
haye smoked for a long time or who 

0thhave accepted er people's
smoking, but for someone like me 
who is not used to having her 
throat hurt, eyes water, and hair 
and clothes smell of tobacco, it is 
a very real concern. 

I don't want to get into a 
heavy discussion on the "evils" of 
smoking - the air pollution, 
danger to one's health, subtle 
self-_inflict~d oppression, _oral 
fixation - m order to convince 

would disagree thai some remedy must be sought now tb'"'lll'th~k!, thto st0Phsmoldkinbg, but 1 do 
SBA, f' I · · d . . m ere s ou e a J:) 1ace

prese'.ve . s. 1s~a m~egrity an protect ag<1.mst a negative where non-smokers can meet, t;,lk 
vote ,n this spri.ng ~ a_ct1v1ty fee referendum. To _these ends, and, in particular, eat without 
we urge SBA to at least in,vest1gate proceeding toward 9\igaretJ e smo~e and smell 
budgetary autonomy. permeating the air. 

Except for the" library and in 
some classes1 • there are very few 
areas in the building whereDANGER IN EXCLUSIONi========= 

At the October 30 meeting of BALSA, New York State 
Assemblyman Arthur 0. Eve requested that the Opinion 
photographer covering the event absent himself from the 
meeting, citing prior adverse coverage in the "UB press" 
concerning a dispute between himse,lf and President Ketter 
as a reason for the request. Because of Mr. Eve 's stature' in 
the community, Opinion felt his appearance at the Law 
School merited full coverage, for which BALSA was asked to 
write the article whi le Opinion would photograph the event. 

While Assemblyman Eve might be justified in claiming 
that he has received bad press in the past, this has, first of 
all, certainly not been the case with Opinion, as our attempt 
to cover his appearance here would have been our very first 
coverage of Mr. Eve. W.e regret that Mr. Eve seemingly 
identified us with other newspapers and hence cast negative 
aspersions on our journalistic efforts. 

Assemblyman Eve also claimed that his appearance 
before BALSA was private or exclusive and consequently 
not open to the student body or press. Opinion firmly 

believes· that, while confidentiality is to be respected; the 

practice or policy of the Law School in making its facilities 
available, or of student organizations in sponsoring events; 
should be to avoid exclusion of any members of the Law 
S'chool community or the representatives of the media, who 
seek to serve that community. In the case of Mr. Eve's 
appearance, reporting of the · event was entrusted to 
BALSA's discretion while Opinion sought only photographs, 
this arrangement having been suggested to presefve necessary 
confidentialities. ~ 

To its credit, BALSA itself did nothing to close the 

meeting or hinder media coverage. We urge upon all student 
organizations the recognition that closed proceedings and 
restrictions on communication would only breed distrust 
ancl misunderstanding among students, thereby having the 
unwanted effect of isolating such groups from the 
community of wh ich they are necessarily part. Such an 
outcome, we choose to believe, would be as abhorrent to 
Assemblyman Eve as it is to us. 

non-smokers can get away from 
the smoke. And smoke-free places
to eat are virtually non-existent. 
Because of this very real problem, 
1 would like to propose that tile 
small eating room on the second 
floor be designated as a 
non-smoking area. The room has 
almost no ventilation, so smoking 
there is particularly offensive. It is 
a small self-contained space with 
many tables and chairs close 
toge ther, making it practically
impossible to get away from 
cigarette smoke there. 

Smokers may have forgotten 
what food tastes like, their senses 
of smell anil taste being so 
d i st or t e d b y now, but 
non-smokers don't want to lose 

· these senses. Smokers may_ be 
- continued on page 7 

ALUMNI LINE 
by Earl 5. Carrel 

Our congratulations go out to all of our Alumni 
who were successful in the recent elections. There 
are Wo many to mention each individually, but as 
always, it is nice to see so many UB Law School 
graduate~ active in the community. 

Other than the elections and general bad news, 
the last month has been fairly quiet. Contributions 
are aiways welcome for this column. Just send them 
in to ALUMNI LINE. 

Looking ahdad to some future columns, we will 
have,an open letter from Judge Rudolph Johnson, 
the president of the Law Alumni Association, some 
comments on the state of the Cc;,ntinuing Legal 
Education Program, and some su-rprising comments 
on tfte art of lawyering. Of course there will be the 
u'l'•I class notes and items of interest. 

JOHN M.N. ZAJAS, '39, died October 16, 1974, 
He was a former acting L.ackawanni City Court · 
Judge and assistant Erie County District Attorney. 

JOHN W. CREAHAN, '50, has been named a 
standing trustee in U.S. Bankruptcy Court. He will 
handle cases in the 16 counties of the Western 
District of New York outside of Erie County. As 

.trustee, Mr. Creahan. will help debtors avoid 
bankruptcy through the Wage Earner Plan under 
Chapter X LL! . . 

HUGH McM. RUSS, JR., '57, has been 
appointed to the Erie County Boar.d <JJf Ethics.oA , 
partner in the firm of Hodgson'; rlJiw,ls, AndrCMIS,•IJ 
Woods, and Goodyear, Mr. Russ will serve through 
July, 1976. 
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OPINION Page three 

Perspectives In ·_ En<[pf tlie Bar 
-Legal Medicine SHAKESPEARE .I 

by Howard Stirling 

The purpose of this column is to acquaint those 
within the legal profession with the crucial importance 
that medicine has on the practice of law today. It has been 
estimated that between 60 and 80 per cent of all trial level 
cases in the United States, in courts and administrative 
agencies, involve medical evidence. In addition, there is the 
ever burgeoning field of mediQI malpractice, in which a 
knowled,e of medical jurisprudence is obviously critical. 

This column in succeeding installments will explore 
several of the great issues current in legal medicine. Two 
examples for now within the field of medical malpractice 
are (1) expanding notions of informed consent and (2) 
holding physicians liable for errors in medical diagnosis, a 
new concept. 

The discussion contained will hopefully be on a 
sound, rational basis and will avoid mud-slinging verbal 
barrages that have been traditional between lawyers and 
doctors. As the issues are always very controversial, they 
are also very, interesting. In addition, the issues in 
contention in medical malpractic.e can be very expensive. 
To the doctor in New York, practicing a specialty in Erie 
County in 1974, this writer hasbeen told it costs $8,000 
per year for malpractice insurance. To the patient. who 
must pay the doctor bills and who at times must suffer in 
the role of the injured plaintiff, the costsilre just as high to 
him, and can be.even higher. 

So it is clear here that with major costs at stake, 
misunderstandings have a remarkable prqpensity to ensue 
between the feeling-harassed physician and the very 
cost-conscious patient. Where the role of the lawyer in all 
this is, I will explore in my next article, when I examine 
critically an article by Dr. Robert A. Fischl in the 
prestigious New England journal of Medicine, October 17, 
1974 issue, written 11 ln Defense of Doctors. " It is Dr. 
Fischl's belief that lawyers are to blame for the problems 
doctors have today -with• ttle1t·patieots. Where and why I 
thi'nk Dr. Fischl is most mistaken in. his beliefs will all -be 
discussed in my next article. 

. ,Ju rn ·ot 
the S-crew 

r! :, 

by Ian DeWaal 

One of the big questions currently floating around the 
school concerns plans to change New York Practice to a 
five-hour course .in the Spring semester. The additional 
credit hour has been designed to fulfill the new American 
Bar Association accreditation requirement for law schools · 
which- requires that legal ethics be included in the 
curriculum. It may be taught by the pervasive method (in 
each class) or in a specifically designated course. Associate 
Dean Fleming,explaihed that the school had opted for the 
latter option for fear that the former technique would 
prove a " sham" unless a concerted effort was made to 
involve the faculty as a whole. Additionally, it was felt 
that since most students take New York Practice it would 
be the most convenient vehicle for the course. 

Professor Homburger will .continue teaching the 
course with the new subject iirea, though he will draw on 
the experience and knowledge of visiting local 
practitioners to supplement his expertise. 

The final exam schedule has now been posted and 
students are reminded of their ability to have exams 
rescheduled in certain limited situations. Students whb 
have three or more consecutive e~ams in a calendar week 
or who have four or more exams in a calendar week can 
have an exam rescheduled as a matter of course. You must 
contact Registrar Charles Wallin to effectuate this change. 

Registration for the Spring semester will be 
commenced before the Christmas holiday. Only those 
students who have paid their University bill will be able to 
register for next semester. You ·cannot have more than 
$25.00 ou_tstanding on your bill. 

If you have not yet heard about your Scholar 
Incentive award, it is advisable that you write to them at 
this time and request a trace of your application. If your 
award notice is not received prior to the time you register, 
you· will have to lay out the amount of your bill and apply 
for a refund once your Scholar Incentive award has been 
received. 

When you write to Albany be sure to include the date 
on - which your appliQtion was sent and your SI 
identification number. The address is: Regents 
Examination and Scholarship Center, 99 Washington 
Avenue, Albany, New York,'12210. 

by Jeff Chamberlain 

11Culture is, r6ughly, everything we co and the 
monkeys don't." 

- Lord Reglin 

Shakespearean scholarship has been sadly neglected in 
American law Schools.dn fact, Shakespeare's plays contain 
many cry'ptic comments on the law, the legal process, and 
the people who ply a legal trade. Shakespeare was well 
aware of the existence in England of the so-called 
adversary system of law. In The Taming of the Shrew (I ii 
278), he counsels: 

"An do as ag,versaries~do in law, . 
Strive mightily, but eat and drink as friends." 

He knew the functioning of the court system, noting in 
reference to courtroom hours that 11 great business must be 
wrought ere noon." Macbeth (Ill v 22). What is more 
amazing is Shakespeare's awareness of our legal system. 

We know that before actually going to trial there is a 
great deal to be done. One mu'st; for example, take 
interrogatories: 

"And charge us there upon inter'gatories, 
And we will answer all thin_gs faithfully." 

Merchant of Venice (V i 298) 
Interrogatories are effective only sometimes, for it happens 
occasionally that opposing counsel has the better of it: 

" so shall my anticipation 
prevent your discovery." 

· Hamlet (II ii 304). 
At trial, the first job of counsel is Jo convince the 

court that yours is not a "...superfluous case/That hid the 
worse and showed the better face," Love's. Labour's lost 
(V ii 38), while at the same time advising your client to 
put his best foot forward: "Assume a virtue, if you have it 
not." Hamlet (II I iv 160). And , as an advocate, you must 
forcefully demand justice fqr y,0ur client: 

'"tis mine and I will have it 
If yo'u deny me, fie upon your law.! 
There is no force in the decrees of Venice. 
I stand for judgement:, ,ans,r<,r:.; shall. I have it?" 

' Merchant of Venice (IV i 100) . 
If you pass t~is point without being held in contempt, 

you will have to listen to your adversary, .the opposing 
counsel, who will attack your witness's credibility as: 

"a tale 
told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, 
Signifying nothing," 

Macbeth (V v 28) 
and will undoubtedly accuse you of "trying to make a 
federal case out of it. " 

"Si r High , persuade me not; I will make a , 
Star chamber mattet of it." . 

Merry Wives of Windsor (I i 1) 
You have, of course, prepared your case meticulously, 

staying up night after night, until you say, exhaustedly, 
" Bring me no ~ore reports; let them fly all." Macbeth (V 
iii 1 ). For you know that digests are, by and large, 
inade·quate for the serious researcher: 

"They have been .at a great feast of langu~ges, and 
stolen the scraps." · 

Love's labour's Lost (Vi 39) 
We all know, of course;· that most really significant 
advances in the ' law are found in the footnotes to legal 
opinions and iaw review articles: 11 Small have continual 
plodders ever won/Save base author_ity from other's 
books.'' Love's Labour's Lost (I i 86). 

Suppose your case is an action for libel or slander: 
"Reputation, reputation, rePutation! 0 , I 
have lost my reputation! I have lost the 
immortal part of myself, and What 
remains is bestial. My reputation, Iago, 
my reputation ." 

Othello (II iii 262) 

Perhaps, in your pleading and proof of primary facts, you 
can invoke an equal protection standard: 

11 He hath disgraced 
me, and hindered me half a million; laughed at 
my losses, mocked at my gains, scorned my nation, 
thwarted my bargains, cooled my friends, 
heated rriine enemies; and what's his reason? I 
am a Jew. Hath not a Jew eyes? hath not a Jew 
hands, organs, dimensions, senses, affectations, 
passions, fed with the same food, hurt with the 

Merchant of Venice (Ill i 56) 
And, of course, you must show malicious intent: 

11 
Who steals my purse steals trash; 'tis something, 

nothing; 
'Twas mine, 'tis his, and has been slave to 
thousands; 
But he that filches from me my good name 
Robs me of that which not enriches him 
And makes me poor indeed." 

Othello (Ill iii 157). 
You then enumerate the injuries, "The thousand natural 
shocks/That flesh is heir to," Hamlet (Ill i 62), including 
the ubiquitous Pain and Suffering: 

"And in the porches of my eilrs did pour 
The leperous distilment; whose effect 
Holds such an enmity with blood of man 
That swift as quicksilver it courses through 
.The natural gates and alleys of the body, 
And with a sudden vigour it doth posset 
and curd, like eager droppings into milk, 
The thin and wholesome blood. So did it mine; 
And a most instant tatter bard'd about, 
Most lazer-like, with vile' and loathsome crust, 
All my smooth body ... 
0, horrible! 0, horrible, most horrible!" 

Hamlet (I v 63). 
This will immediately be disputed by the defense, which 
will claim that 

"Not a hair perished; 
On their sustaining garments not a blemish, 
But fresher than before." 

The Tempest (I ii 217) 
The case will thus turn on the evidence. Evidence may 

be circumstantial, 
"Who finds th.e heifer dead and bleeding flesh, 
And sees fast by a butcher with an axe, 
But will s.uspect 'twas he who made the slaughter? 
Who finds the partridge in the putto~k's nest, 
But may imagine how the bird was dead, 
Although the kite soar with unbloodied beak? 
Even so suspicious is this tragedy, '. ' 

2 Henry VI (Ill iii 188) 
but must not be hearsay, 

"Come to the bar .. . 
The Kjng 's attorney on the contrary, 
Urged on the examfnations, Proofs, confessions 
Of diver:s witnesses; which the Duke desired 
To have brought vivo voce to his face; 
At which appear'd against him his surveyor," 

Henry v_lll (II i 11) 
for 

"Thieves are not judged but they 
are by to hear, 
Although apparent guilt be seen in them." 

Richard II (IV i 123) 
If the judge, 

''a gentleman of excellent breeding, 
admirable discourse, of great admittance, 
authentic in your place and person, 
generally allowed for your many war-like, 
court-like and learned preparations," 

Merry Wives of Windsor (II ii 234) 

is not yet persuaded of the merits of your claim, he will 
request "More authority, dear boy, name more:" Love's 
Labour's Lost (I ii 70). · 

Finally, comes the summation to the jury, 
" Long, 0, some authority how to proceed; 
Some tricks, some quillets, how to cheat the devil. 
Dum . Some salve for perjury," 

Love 's Labour's Lost (IV iii 286) 
and at lclst, the decision. 

Defamation cases many times turn on the credibility 
and demeanor of witnesses, and the opinion may reflect 
this: I 

"... wehave 1 
Stood here observing him; he bites his lip, aiid starts; 
Stops on a sudden, looks upon the ground, 
Then lays his finger on his temple; straight 
Springs out into fast gait; then stops again, 
Strikes his breast hard, and anon he casts 
His eye against the moon. In most strange postures 
We have seen him set himself." 

H,nry VIII (Ill ii 112). 
The judgment of the court is stare decls, " Wttich, 

·, .unreversed, stands in effectual force -, " Two Gentle~nsame weapons, subject to the same diseases, 
of Verona (Ill i 223), unless overruled on appeal: "Beat at 

by the. same winter and summer, as a Christian 
healed by the same means, warmed and cooled 

this gate, that let thy folly in, /and thy dear judgment 
out!" King L,ar (I iv 293).is? If you orick ,.s, do we not bleed? If you 

tick I~ us, do we not laugh? If you poison us, Thus, unless your client is a second offender, in wbicft 
Qse ' 

do we not die? and if you wronJ us, shall 
we not revenge? " conrlnu~d on pogt p 
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FACULTY JOCKS: 
A traditional plus feature at any school is an interaction between 

the faculty and students. In a small, but not minor, way, this 
relationship has been expanded by the formation of a faculty football 
team (one faculty member was heard to comment that Buffalo may be 
the only la"'. school in the country which can field an eight man 
faculty football team - whether that is a good or an ominous sign 
should bec~me clearer as time progresses). Apparently, the team has 
played together several. times, although I have seen only one game (a 
loss to first-year Section One). upon which I base the following 
analysis. 

Barry Boyer 
Although I have not seen him play, I have heard reports that he is an 
excellent blocker and rusher. If so, the faculty should have·a line that 
could prove to be the dominating factor in future games. He should be 
inserted as blocking back and offensive/defensive lineman. 

Ron Allen 
·At his peak, he would likely be the best athlete in the school . His 
talents and physical qualities render him capable of playing any 
position on the field. To best select a spot for him, it is necessary to 
bear in mind that his teammates are not as universally suited for the 

. game. As such, it might maximize team strength for him to be a pass 
rusher on defense an<l blocking back on offense. 

Richard Bell 
Known to sOme as "half-moon" Bell for his choice ~f warm weather 
football shorts. With his limbs exposed, he looks like a former Marine 
should (amazingly sinewy arms and legs). To capitalize on his speed 
and quickness, he should play defensive back and wide receiver. 

Haywood Burns· 
On this · team, his skills are not limited to defense. An excellent 
play-caller, with speed and a reasonable arm, he is well qualified to be 
quarterback , Defensively, his talent could best be utilized in 
linebacking. Unfortunately , a recent injury may keep him out of the 
lineup for a few weeks. 

Dannye Holley 
His size and weight make him one of the most potent pass rushers or 
blockers on any participating team., In light of the injury to Haywood 
Burns, Dannye Holley would be an excellent alternate, who has the 
advantage of height, a great advantage in the 'tace of any possible pass 
ru·sh. 

Jason Karp 
One of few players who are devoted enough to dive for an 
interception, a quality which immediately qualified him for a defensive 
back position. His speed would best serve the offense as a wide 
receiver. 

Al Katz 
An unknown quantity to this writef: Rumor t,as it that he i.s of 
sufficierit size and ferocity to play the offensive line, yet quick enough 
to be a linebacker. \ 

L. Thor_ne McCarty 
Another unknown . If qualified, he should play linebacker on defense 
and center on offense, since these are the positions which remain to be 
filled. 

Bob Reis 
Tremendously enthusiastic player, who is qualified to play more than 
one position, but he would best serve the team as linebacker (m.iddle 
linebacker for the occasional blitz), and offensive lineman. · 

Although these suggestions are for the betterment of the team, 
they do not take into account whether or not anyone will enjoy what 
they are doing. These ga~es are seen by most as recreation, and as 
such everyone should have a chance to play the position he enjoys. 
Where to strike the balance between the importance of having fun and 
winning is one of the things the team can discuss in the huddles. 

As a football team, the faculty can play a reasonably good game. 
However, it appears, on paper at least, 'that the real future for them lies 
on the basketball courts. With Allen gunning and Holley rebounding, I 
'doubt · whether anyone could contain them. Nonetheless, I am sure 
that any of the intramural basketball teams would be m1>re than 
interested in a match against the faculty. Hopefully, the reverse will be 
true, and somehow it can be worked ou_i. 

continued from po~ 3 

"It will help me nothing 
To plead mine innocence; for that dye is on me 
which makes my whitest part black," 

Henry VIII (I i 207) 
if you persist, you m·ay see his rights vindicated by a 
decision on appeal, undoubtedly per cur/om:-s 11A wilful stillness entertain, 

With purpose to be dress'd in an opinion 
of wisdom, gravit)', profound. conceit, 
As who should say, 'I am Sir Oracle, 
And when I ope-my lips let no dog bark!' 
0 my Antonio, I do know of these 
That therefore only are reputed wise 
For sayina nothing .. . " Merchant of Venice (Ii 90). 

OPINION 

Opihion_Sports 
Bubble To Open In January 

by Dave Geringer 

Students inconvenienced by lack of recreational 
facilities at the Amherst Campus will find their 
problems at· least partially solved next semester. A 
bubble-type structure to be built on the parking lot 
between O'Brian Hall and the Ellicott Complex will 
be ready for use in January. 

The facility, to be utilized for classes, recreation 
ani .intramurals, will contain space for five 
full-length basketball courts and feature a variety of 
activities. 

" We 'll probably . have two nights of intramural 
basketball weekly, as well as recreational tennis, 
volleyball, badminton and an ·intramural floor 
hockey program," noted intramural, director Bill 
Monkarsh. "We'll use the morning hours for basic 
instructional programs, then open it (the bubble) up 
for recreation about 2 p.m. We may run intramurals 
from 5:00 to 8:30, and recreation until 11, or the 
other way around. We might have a night of 
recreational tennis from 9 p.m . to 2 a.m.; but it (the 

bubble) will probably be open until about 11 p.m. 
otherwise," Monkarsh added. 

No showers 
Monkarsh disclosed thai the facility will open 

without locker or shower facilities. 11 Right now, it 
has no showers or lockers/'• Monkarsh said. 11We have 
plans for that in the near future." 

The intramural director revealed a possible 
prqblem regarding the inside of the bubble. "Right 
now, our big problem is the floor," Monkarsh 
decided. "If we can get some money, we want to put 
some type of a seal on· the floor." At present, the 
floor is a concrete parking lot. 

Monkarsh affirmed his belief that the bubble 
will be a great service to the students at Amherst. "I 
think that it's a tremendous step forward," 
Monkarsh stated. "It gives the students at Amherst 
something in the way of a recreational facility, 
which is badly needed since it will be several years 
before the field house is completed." 

Hockey Bulls Open 
Quest For Playoffs 

by Dave Geringer 

The .winter intercollegiate sports program got 
underway last week when the hockey Bulls began 
their season at Kent State. Buffalo, which has 
already played· three times, will host powerful St. 
Lawrence, a perennial Division I playoff contender 
next Tuesday at Holiday Twin Rinks. ' 

In attempting to advance , to the Division II 
playoffs, the Bulls are trying to accomplish a feat 
they have not performed since the 1971-72 season. 
Buffalo will return nine regular skaters at the sixteen 
(twelve forward, four defense) skating positions. 

Last year's edition of the hockey ·Bulls scored 
200 goals, topping all other Eastern squads. 
However, Buffalo surrendered 144, a total that must 
be cut down this year if the Bulls hope to make the 
playoffs. 

Defenseman Randy Cooper, a freshman, is the 
only newcomer to have earned a regt.ilar position so 
far. Mark Sylvester, who scored fourteen goals and 
thirty-seven points last year, joins Mike Perry (five 
goals and 19 assists for 24 points) as the top 
returning blueliners . . 

Regulars return 
Buffalo numbers six returning regulars and six 

of last year's semi-regulars among its four forward 
lines this season. Mike . Klym, the Bulls' all-time 

.leading scorer, heads the contingent return ing for his 
final · season in a B.uffalo uniform. Klym, possessor of 
a blazing slapsh1Jl;" t:illh\d 36 goals and 62 points last 
year. Rick Wolstenholme, (18-26-44) will replace 
last year's leading scorer, John S.tranges (66 poinJs) 
as Klym's center this season. . 

Co-captain Doug Bowman (1 l-22-35) returns to 
center another line, ,joining strong~skating ·· Jack 
Kaminska and Mike Dixon (11 '.13-24) . Chuck' Davies 
(12-21-33) and Mike Caruana, a converted 
defenseman, are the other returning forwards. 

John Moore, who played steadily if not 
spectacularly during the latter part of last season, is 
the Bulls' top returning goaltender. Don Maracle, 
who divided duties with Moore last year, also 
returns. 

Bulls to ~• physical 
Bull coach Ed Wright believes that the Bulls now 

possess a squad that will do its share of intimidating 
as well as scoring. "Nobody's going to push us 
around this year, that's for sure," Wright predicted. 
"We've got the size necessary to play our type of 
game (basically forechecking, rather than the 
wide-open skating which has characterized past 
Buffalo squads)."· The Bulls' ability to play "their 
game" on the road against other Division II 
opponents will probably determine their success or 
failure in advancing to the playoffs next spring. 

MBRC REVIEW BOOKS 

Having Problems In 

TORTS? REAL PROPERTY? 
CPLR? 

CONTRACTS? 

The Marino Bar Review Course, Inc. is 
now offering its up to date review books 
on an individual basis at the Law School 
Book Store. These books have been of 

. immeasurable assistance to students 
reviewing specific subjects and preparing 
for school examinations. They liave 

EVIDENCE? 

assisted thousands of New York 
Attorneys and Candidates for the New 
York Bar, and deal exclusively with 
principles and cases in New York Law. 

The Law' School Book Store has the 
following MBRC books ~vallable: 

PENAL LAW CORPORATION~ CONFLICTS OF LAW ESTATES; POWERS; 
PARTNERSHIP CONTRACTS BANKRUPTCY TRUSTS 
AGENCY TORTS DOMESTIC RELATIONS MORTAGES 
ADMINISTRATIVE REAL PROl'ERTV EQUITY SECURED TRANSACTIONS 

LAW CPLR 

._________________________"'!"'________.. 
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Faculty Discuss. ~-·Funds Day Care,
- ' 

·Program Priorities Prepares Referendum 
by Ray Bow,e In.its first major allocation of the semester, the • A second allocation request, one presented·by 

Student Bar Association voted last week, following BALSA in the amount of $200 so that BALSA 
In one of the most important discussions to engross the faculty heated debate, to appropriate $500 to the UB Day representatives could attend a minority recruitment 

this year, November's faculty meeting concerned itself with an Care facility on the Main Campus and communicate program at New England School of Law, failed to 
Academic Policy and Program Committee resolution asking for faculty to President Ketter SBA 's support of University receive consideration at the same meeting as the Day 
commitment to five curriculum areas as the law School's top priorities funding of the Day Care operation. Care request due to lack of time. BALSA hoped that 
for the academic year. A representative of the Day Care facility was the allocation would still be passed in time to allow 

The resolution, presented by Prof. Ken Joyce and previously invited to explain to the SBA directors the operation them to attend the convention. 
adopted by the APPC,. had already been incorporated by the of, the facility, its funding problems now that no BALSA has also requested another supplemental 
Appointments Committee~a, a guide to faculty hiring this year, and was , student government will provide support, and its fear allocation in the amount of $100, to provide Barbara 
presented to the full faculty for its ratification. The resolution, based that an offer of University funding might result in Rowan with an honorarium for her participation in 
upon a study of curriculum needs submllted earlier by Assoc. Dean unwanted University control of Day Care. the Minority Symposium last May, which occurred 
Fleming, listed property, procedure, corporation law, commercial law, .1·,1-.1 in the previous fiscal year. 
and la!ior law as the School's program needs. In questioning following the presentation, it was *SBA announced that Jean Consiglio, secretary 

· Speaking to the resolution, Prof. Joyce said that while he elicited that one law student had made use of UB in the Registrar's Office, has been hired as 
personally was opposed to exclusive faculty concern with the five Day· Care, which admission prompted a series of permanent secretary to the . SBA and SBA 
needs, he did feel that the faculty should at least discuss whether they ·, questions from third-year director Mark Linneman as organizations. SBA typing is to have priority, liut 
should be exclusive priorities and whether the Appointmenls to the propriety of the allocation request His typing for other funded organizations will be done 
Committee had made adequate provision for such priorities. , questioning was interrupted by second~year director on a first-come first~served basis as time permits. 

Prof. Hernian Schwartz, chairman of the Appointments · Bert Slonim, author of the allocation request, who *The SBA directors also showed interest in a 
Committee, noted that his committee had accepted the APPC char11ed that such questioning was "an report that the Academic Program and Policy 
priorities but had to consider two other institutional mandates as well, interrogation,,,\.. and was leading to hostile Committee is defining course priorities for purposes 
these being affirmative action hiring and interdisciplinary conclusions, a charge supported by Second Vice of future faculty appointments and budgeting, which 
appointments. Program deficiencies had, he said, become one of three President Rosemary Gerasia. Mr. Slonim 's point of priorities are emerging from faculty discussions as 
considerations entering into appointments decisions. order was overruled and questioning continued but property , civil procedure , corporation law, 

Last year, Schwartz added, the Appointments Committee felt that the ensuing vote went overwhelmingly for the $500 commercial law, and labor law. APPC has suggested 
the faculty should make appointments decisions on a case-by-case allocation by tallies of 10 for, 2 opposed , and 1 to SBA that some sort of student poll be taken lo 

' basis. This year, the Committee would seek corporate and commercial abstention. assess student response to these priorities. On a 
law candidates as its first priority, he explained, but would not devote A motion by second-year director Cindy Falk, motion by First Vice President Laura Zeise!, SBA 
itself exclusively to the five curriculum needs to the negtect of passed by SBA two weeks ago, had already put SBA agreed to charge two students with responsibility for 
affirmative aotion and interdisciplinary candidates1 in support of University funding of existing Day drafting a ballot and preparing a student referendum 

Prof. Buergenthal stressed that it was '·' high · time the Care facilities "as well as the establishment and on academic priorities, which will be scheduled in 
Appointments Committee had some indication of priorities from the fupding of a day care center on the Amherst the near future . The faculty will be considering the 
faculty," as it is better to deal with appointments priorities in abstract campus." priorities at their De~mber meeting. 
than on an ad hoc basis with particular candidates. · 

Prof. Marc Galanter described exclusive · concern with such 
priorities as 11 making a tub for t.ht whale ," expressing instead his SBA Attends Circuit Meeting
concern th~t other cou~ierJ?.tfillJcip~.commitments to interdisciplinary 
and other ongoing programs also be taken into consideration for by Ed Zagajeski stated that employers should not that are not rationally connected 
appointments. · discriminate .on the basis of race, to legal skill and knowledge. The 

Prof. Robert Gordon agreed that the faculty must be cognizant of The A,ro,.e li ih•~.a n Bar creed., national origin, sex, age, resolution was passed with one 
commitments , other, than . to, µHing course deficiencies, opining that Association/Law Student Division family background and criteria dissenting vote. 
~•;j<\m~ ,Rill),i;Ui!~~•!,,m:!,y , Ile so exception~lly good that such priorities for the Second Circuit held a 
should not rb_e applied 1to them ." 1. J· , ~ 1/ 

0 

.... 1 ! •,,, semi-annual conference at Brook, Dunne Urges Acti<n1Responding to the position shared by Galanter and Gordon, Mr. lyn Law School two weeks ago. 
Joyce stated that he was "opposed to seeking the Qest people and then The conference was open to all plans offered by bar associations 
determini~g what they are to teacil," a philosophy which guided some law students of the Second Cir - continued from page 1 from regulation by the Insurance 
appointments decisions in the past. Prof. W. Howard Mann added that cuit. The program opened with a perhaps by means of committees Commission. Bar, association plans 
he felt that any definition of priorities would apply only for the next panel discussion on whether bar composed of clients, p3.rticipating would instead be regulated, like 
academic year and that any such definition could be easily revised. exams are necessary. The partici attorneyS, and the bar as'sociation. bar associations themselves, by 

When Prof. Wade Newhouse questioned the inclusion of labor law pants were Mr. Arthur Kargar, Expressing his hope that the ABA the Appellate 0ivision. 
as a ·priority, Herman Schwartz stated that the Appointments Chairman of the New York Board restrictions will be lifted next In the absence of state legisla
Cdmmittee was not presently recruiting for labor law instructors, while of Law Examiners; Mr. William year, Dunne warned that 11 efforts tion, three county bar associa
Mr. Fleming explained (h ,t labor law had been listed only so that the Pinclls, Counsel for the Foun by the bar to protect the econom  tions-, Dunn stated, have pro
faculty could respond to contingencies should that area become a dation of Legal Education and ic interests of its members to the ceeded to establish prepaid plans 
deficiency. Professional Responsibilities, who disadvantage of the public is un of their own, arguing that such 

Prof. Paul Goldstein moved, however, to delete labor law from the spoke in the positive; and James worthy of the profession." · plans are not insurance. The 
priorities, to which motion Prof. Buergenthal responded by asking that E. Brown, a law gradu~te from A major issue in the develop Superintendent of Insurance op
international commerical transactions be added as a substitute area. Wisconsin, where a graduation ment of prepaid plans, piirticular posed the offering of prepaid 

. Buergenthal said that "it is outrageous that a school of this size has no from a Wisconsin law school al ly in New York State, is --:hether plans under court regulation, con
course in international transactions." lows admission to the bar. or not such plans are characteriz tending that authorizing legisla

. Despite the exhaustive exchange of views, no vote on the APPC The afternoon session opened able as insurance. The outcome tion wa s needed . The 
resolution was taken at the meeting, however, as the faculty agreed to with Mr. Louis Nizer speaking on will determine whether prepaid bar-sponsored plans have, he said~ 
Uble further discussion until their December meeting so as to allow his book, The Implosion Consplra· plans are regulated , by the courts been blocked by a recent Appel
SBA the opportunity to sample student opinion on the question of cy. After a lengthy presentation and bar associations or by the late Division decision that found 
curriculum priorities in a forthcoming referenclum. Provost Schwartz on the book, Mr. Niier answered State Superintendent of Insur- the New York County Bar plan to 
reported that the tabling of discussion would not interfere with the questions from the audience. ance. be 11 in the nature of insurance " 
Appointments Committee, as no appointment would be voted upon The conference closed with a Sen. Dunne explained that he and hence requiring such enabling 
until December, and that he expects that students will support the meeting Qf the SBA delegates had introduced an amendment to legislation . 
APPC definition of priorities. 

"Men do not attract that 
which they want, but 
that which they are." 

- James Allen 

Gr19 Fabianski 
360 Delaware Avenue 

Buffalo, New York' 14202 
. Telephone: 854-1846 

Connecticut Mutual Life 
THE 8lUC CHIP COMPANV • SINCE JS-46• 

from the various law schools in the Insurance Law last year which Sen. Dunne added that the 
the Second Circuit. The body dis would have allowed the sale of Court of Appeals is going to re· 
cussed problems of running SBA prepaid legal services contracts in view this decision and hoped that 
book co-operatives, the possibility the State, but while this 11 leg• the Court would accept that pre
of allowing all law students to use alcarf' ,bill passed the Senate this paid plans are "an idea whose 
other law school libraries, and a year, it died in the Assembly time has come" and that regula· 
request for monthly meetings of Rules Committee. Without stipu tion of such bar-sponsored plans 
the Second Circuit. The group ex• lating open or closed provisions, would be within the scope of the 
pressed interest in tt:,e structure of the bill would have exempted any Appellate Division. 
the Faculty/Student Committees 
and the Faculty/Student Rela Smoke-Free Eating
tioris Board at this school. This 
school is one of few that have - conllnued from page 2 ·am asking for this one room to be 
such structures a11owing siudent aware of smoke blowing in their set aside as a non-smoking eating 
participation. There was also a dis faces or over their food, but area. No one seems to know what 
cussion of the law clinics at New non-smokers should be able to the procedure is for actualizing 
York University. enjoy their lunch as much as this proposa l , wh e th e r b y 

Finally, two resolutions were smokers, and, for a non-smoker, petition, SBA motion, or w~at, 
presented and passed . The first re that . means without someone's but I ask other students to think 
quested th:ir' 1!~· 'ABA actively cigarette in their face and food . about the situation, lend support 
campaign for the Equal Rights There are plenty of other areas to the idea and please refrain from 
Amendment. This_...resolution was in the building where one can smoking in the sugges ted room . 
passed unani_mously. The other smoke and eat at the same time. I Alaine Espenscheid 

., 
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Librarian Releases Homhurger Waiver Pursued 
In response to students at the law school 

petitioning Provost Schwartz for the waiver of 
Professor Adolf Homburger 's mandatory retirement 
at the end of this school year, Provost Schwartz has 

by Ray Bowie Wenger revealed that an analysis replied , assuring the students that efforts are being 
· of collections, begun three years made to effectuate that goal. Both Schwartz and 

Law Librarian Larry Wenger ago but suspended, was resumed Assoc. Dean Robert B. Fleming have indicated that 

recently submiited to the facu lty last spring when an effort was made they are hopeful that the waiver will be approved by 
his Annual Report on the state of to check library holdings aga inst the SUNY Trustees. 
the library for the 1973-74 fi scal the Association of American Law Prof. Homburger, who has been teaching at the 
year, which he described as "one of Schools' ·1ists of recommended Buffalo Law School for twenty-five years, is a lso a 

the most significant in the history books. The check showed- "the graduate of this law school. 
oftheLawlibrary." li brary 's holding s to b e The spontaneous petition ers have been 

" For the first time in nearly a substantially less than fifty percent supported by other groups and individuals, who are 
d eca d e,~' he noted, 11 adequate for many subjects," and indica ted also urging the Trustees to waive the retirement rule . 
space was available for users, that "older materials and treatises Among these are Chief Justice Charles Breitel , Phi 

collections and staff" with the are extremely deficient." Alpha Delta, Opinion, Puerto Rican Law Students 

move into O'Brian Hall last fall, Association, th e Student B;u_bssociation , the 

and remaining o rganizational work Limitations on state funding Chairman of Moot Court, and the editor-in-ch ief of 

sh o uld be completed during were, however, " largely offset by the Law Review. 

1974-75. 

Annual Report 

substantial do nations to the library Provost Schwartz described Homburger's 

The long-ariticipated move to and by th_e transfer of mo re than chances as "very good/' due' to HolTlburger's 

the new building did not, Wenger 20,000 volumes from the Eighth " marvelously effective methods of teaching and 

rem ind e d, "occur without Judicial District Law Library. 11 Mr. scholarship ." Schwartz has sent a recommendation 

d ifficulties significant eno ugh to Wenger h imse lf selected for the waiver of the retirement to the Chancellor. If 

h am per both library staff and approximate ly 25,000 volumes for the C h a n cel lor recommends waiver, he said, Professor Adolf Homburger
which the Eighth Judicial District normally the Trustees would acce pt that 

De lays in deliveries Qf library Law h ad room 
users" throughout the last year. 

.Libr ary no recommend"tion. Assoc. Dean Fleming felt th at Council of SUNY Buffalo · created criteria under 
Homburger's chances were .. exce llent" due to the which waiver applications would be considered.furniture and book stacks, caused d o wntown. Other s ubstantial 

ad.diti ons resulted from the need for Procedure teachers and the fact that many These criter ia include unanticipated. departmental 

destroyed much of the furniture, transfer of John Lord O'Brian's people had urged his being kept on. needs ar ising from " non-projectable personnel losses, 

resulted in the use of makeshift personal papers to the library, and The. current po licy on waiver of retirement e.g., death, resignation, illness, or short notice by 

furnishings with inadequate b ook donations from alumni, stems from a 1972 memo from the Chancellor. The another faculty member of his intention to retire 

lightin g until replacement firms, and law faculty . mem o, c it ing th e d ea rth of e mpl oy me nt prior to age 70," and require a showing that the need 

deliveries were completed in the The law library was assigned 

large ly by a factory fire which 

o pportunities in_ higher education and the necessity .. cannot be fill ed except by waive r Of the mandato ry 

spring of 1974. four additional staff lines in the for creating as many posit ions as possible, requested ' retirement rule ." 

"Thus, when the li brary opened in itial budget a llocation last year, that reductions be made in the applications for This po licy, which is "very strict" according to 

last September 24," Wen&er Wenger p oi nted o ut, two waive r of ma nd ato ry retiremen t except for Provost Schwartz, has been waived only tw0 times 

reca lled , <tonly floors 2 and 3 were professional and two civil service. "absolutely compelling circumstances" in which a for professors at SUNY /Buffalo. Any waiver that is 

avai lab le for use, and it was For 1 974-75, the library will " unique and essential contribution " could be made. granted by the Trustees will be 'in accordance with 

December before all stack fl oors receive a permanent catalogi ng li ne Pursuant lo that memo, \he Academic Affairs this policy, said Schwartz. 

were open. In add itio n to the lack and lines for a head of public 
of lighting the delay in completion services and a night circulation 
of the stacks required double clerk, bringin~ total staff lines to Provost Issues Statement 
s hifting more than 25,000 26.45. 
volumes, which first · had to be ''Documents Depa rtm e nt Th e following statement was re leased on yet decide·d , seems to be progre~sing well . I 
temporar ily ' shelved and then o p;,.at ions contin ued to expand November 6 by Provost Richard D. Schwartz: understand that the waiver has been recommended 
so rt e d and resh e lv ed o nto during the year," the librar jan also by President Ketter to SUNY Central, where it is 
permanent locations." obse rve d , "with an estimated "Several student petit ions have recently reached now under consideration in the Chancellor's Office. 

Prof. Wenger stated, with regard 12,000 additional items received in me which strongly suppo rt a waiver of retirement for Your petitions have been transmitted to the 
to the library 's collections, that 1973-74 over 1972-73." He cited a Pr ofessor Adolf Homburger. The sentiments Academic Vice President and they will be used to 
they continued to both improve definite trend towards increased expressed there accord with those of th~ faculty, add weight to the strong case for Dr. Homburger's 
and d ec line in quality during fac ult y and s tudent u se of virtually all of who m have signed a similar statement. continuation as a professor at this Law School. 
1973-74. "A major reduction in documents developing early in I am happy to report that the matter, while not Thank you very much for your concern." 
funds for acquisitions and binding, 1974. 
from $192,250 to $141,930, left As to library use, Mr. Wenger 
the library with the lowesi total said that altho ugh higher levels of 
allocation since 1966, artd with use were expected with a 16% 
f und s fo r little mo re th a n increase in student b.ody size last 
subscrip tion renewals and standing fall, actual use far exceeded his ABA COMMISSION ON THE the problems of the mentally dis weighed in the selection are th~ 
orders." Current monographs were estimates, as reserve circulation MENTALLY DISABLED - ab led. Thei'r charge from the applicant's background in the sub
hardest hit, while the al ready-weak i n creased 62% and regul a r American Bar Association is to re stantive area addressed ~and that 
treat ise co ll ect io n "received circulation jumped 230% over the This liaisonship is o ne of ex co mmend and implement pro person's demonstra ted capacitY 
further setbacks and will require previous )(ear. " Use of materials ceptio nal significance and respon grams to reform the deficiencies and · motivation to involve addi
major efforts to remedy." The within the library increased even sibility. The commissioh •is com in the men tal disability sys tem. tional Division members in the 
library was consequently unable to more, and the inab ility to keep posed of a distinguished group of The commission is now seeking very significant work of the Com
in c rease its sub sc riptions to shelving current was very likely the attorneys, judges, educators, and a Law Student Division member mission. 
looseleaf services, laws, and court m a jor deficiency i n libr ary health professionals. All have vast as a student liaison to serve o n ihe Lette rs of interest with 
reports. operations during the year." experience and intense interest in Commission for the next year and resumes should be - mailed by . 

a half. As is the case for all of the November 20 to David W. Erd
over thirty LSD liaisonships, the man, President, Law Student Divi
appointment is made by the Presi siqn, 1155 E. 60th Street, Chica

.. ABA Liaisonship Availahle 

Wenger Notes Library Problems 
dent of the Division. Factors to be go, Ill ., 60637. ..► Ha ving ju st completed his a rran ge d for Ha rvard Law admitted th at h e h a d 

Annual R e p o rt o n libra r y Libr a ri a n Morr is Cohen and undere st imated the extent to.. operations last year, Law Librarian University of Washingto n Law which undergraduates would seek 
Larry Wenger noted, in an Libr a ri a n Marian Gallagher, to study in the library , add ing that 

· interview with Opinion, his whom he described as "the two he is currently drafting a proposal 
. perspective on library problems bes t in the country," to visit the which might limit undergraduate 
and promises for the coming year. Law School in December to advise access to the private carrels, 

The facu lty last spring showed the faculty on matters of collection conference rooms, and possibly the 
concern over indications that the p I a n n i n g a n d I i br a r y research areas on the lower floors. 
University's Head Libr arian, administrat ion . Some law schools, he said, restrict 
Eldred Smith, was pursuing Members of the Libr~ry library access to those needing to 
policies which would result in a Co mm it tee' have expressed the use legal '!lalerials. 
diminution of the Law School's hope th a t outside evaluations In response to student 
control over important areas of the would strengthen the Law School's complaints about violations of the 

lawlibrary. Afterattemptstpreach hand against the policies of Mr. rules prohibiting smoking, eating 
a compromise with Smith failed Smith, or possibly serve as the basis and drinking in the library, the law 
last sprina, the faculty voted to for subsequent appeals to the ABA librarian promised increased 

-.eek outside advice on the issue of . and AALS in the dispute over• enforcement of ~f.lJ>licies, citing 
rhe law library's rel a tive administrativeautonomy. the availability of el(ening and 
autonomy. Acknowledging the receipt of weekend professional staff and a 

Mr. Wtnpr noted that the law s tudent complaints as to system of penalties now being 
faculty Llbnry Committee has overcrowding, Mr . Wenger drafted. 

ctlna lncnaslna underpaduate - of die Lllia,y' Library -
have been 1odaJna complalnll about owrcrowdlna, n(!lse, 11nold,. 
and eat1111 In _Library facHltles. 
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